Electronic Vapor Product Usage and Substance Use Risk Behaviors Among U.S. High School Students.
Objectives: The initiation of substance use at a young age increases one's likelihood of developing substance use disorders (SUDs). Understanding trends in youth substance-related risk behaviors is important in identification and prevention of SUDs. The objective of this study was to assess, in a nationally representative sample of U.S. high school students, how current electronic vapor product (EVP), cigarette, and dual-product usage as well as EVP usage frequency are related to other substance use behaviors. Methods: Respondents (N = 12,667) of the 2017 National Youth Risk Behavior Survey were categorized by previous 30-day EVP and cigarette usage into one of four groups: nonuse, cigarette only, EVP only, or dual use. Separately, respondents were categorized by 30-day EVP usage frequency: 0, 1-9, 10-29, or 30 days. Thirteen substance use behaviors were selected as dependent variables. Adjusted prevalence ratios (aPRs) were calculated using multivariable modified Poisson regression to determine associations between outcome behaviors and both current EVP/cigarette usage and EVP usage frequency. Linear contrasts were conducted to compare aPRs across categories. Results: Cigarette, EVP, and dual users were more likely to engage in 12 of 13 substance use behaviors compared to nonusers (p < 0.001). Dual-users were more likely than EVP-only users to engage in 12 of 13 behaviors. Past 30-day EVP users at any frequency were also more likely to engage in nearly all risk behaviors examined. Occasional EVP users were similarly likely as frequent and daily users to engage in 11 of 13 behaviors. Conclusions: Adolescent EVP use, with or without concurrent cigarette smoking, is associated with a higher likelihood of engagement in several substance use behaviors. Prevalence of risk behaviors is generally greater for dual users than EVP-only users, but prevalence proportions do not significantly differ among occasional, frequent, or daily EVP users for most behaviors.